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U Faculty Asks
(Continued from page 1)
substitutions as the Director of
General Honors might approve.
3. Completion of General Studies 302, 401, and 402.
4. Certincation by the General
Honors Council. ·
Other :Business
Other items on the agenda include a proposal calling for the
election of four regular members,
and five alternates to the 1969-70
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, a proposal asking the
creation of a degree to be designated Bachelor of University
Studies, and a proposed experimental curriculum in the College
of Fine Arts.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7o per word, 20 word mini-

mum ( $1.40) per time run. If nd Is to

run five or more consecutive days wJth
no changes the rate is redu~::ed to fie
.IJI:!r word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbuquerflUe, N.M. 87106
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons prefernbly or mall.

1)

PERSONALS

THUNDERBIRD needs aL sorts of artwork,
written work, and everything in })etween.
Especially wanted: Prose I Prizes of ten
dollars each in aH categories, Rm. 158,
J ournallsm Bldg. Deadline, April 25.

2)

J,QST & FOUND

FOUND-Diack Labrador puppy on cam·
pus 3/27/69, call 277-5320.

3)

I

•

I

stu·
Call
the
Ap·

FOR RENT

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment April 25May 28, $65.UO. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, no lease. 242-3160 after 5 p.m.

5)

FOR SALE

YETMAN FRAMED Honda 160. Fast
street dirt machine. Very shiny. $400.
Call 242-8914 after 5.
'66 HONDA 450, $525, good condition,
FAST. 315% B Princeton SE.
ONLY THREE BLOCKS FROM UNIV.
CAMPUS. 443 Lafayette Pl. N.E. corner.
Total price $20,000. Drive by if interested.
Phone 268-4244 to see.
NEW SHIPMENT - 1000 Books added.
Stock of over 6000. 10¢ up. 3110 Edith
N.S. 10·4 Tues.-Sun.
LEAVlNG COUNTRY - household sale.
Chairs, kitchen utensils, rugs, TV, stereo,
guitar, india cloth, etc. Priced cheap.
Call 243-2144.
ELNA portable sewing machine $65, dinette set $15, 1881 law books, new 10
speed (racer), twin bedspreads. 2992910.
4

6)

Briefs
Applications for student government positions for the school
year 1969-70 are now available in
Mrs. Sue Pickett's office, room
4406 in the Union.
All appointed positions are
open, including the position of
chairman for next year's Homecoming.

by Van Deren Coke, chairman of
the UNM art department, for its
permanent collection.
The photographs are "Burned
Fish and Wood" from the Memento Mori series, "Homage to
Munch #1," "Strange Apparition " and two solarized and
unique prints, ''The Dentist's Office" and "Casino Royale."

T-Bird Prizes

Gunga Din

The Thunderbird will awa1·d
prizes for material submitted for
its final issue. A. prize of ten
dollars will be given for the best
work in the categories of poetry,
prose, photography, lithography.
One prize will be awarded in an
unspecified area.
All work must be submitted before April 25 to room 158, Journalism Building. Work submitted
for the second issue t1.1t not used
is still under consideration for
the last issue.

"Gunga Din" will be shown by
the Societe du Cinema Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Union theater.
Admission is by subscription or 75
cents single.
The 1939 film classic stars Cary
•Grant, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Victor McLaglen, Joan Fontaine,
and Sam Jaffe. The film is the
story of three soldier-adventurers
stationed in Northern India with
one of the British Empire's military forces.

Artifact Collection
The anthropology museum has
received a collection of artifacts
from Mrs. Betty Pettit.
Among the artifacts are projectile points from the Ice Age
and banner stones from about
4000 B.C. The banner stones, from
the Eastern Woodland cultural
area in the midwest, were probably used as badges of office.
Fred Pettit, Mrs. Pettit's husband, collected the material.

picked up from any rodeo director
or at Dan's Boots and Saddle in
Coronado Center. A rodeo office
will be set up in the Union later
this month.
Anyone interested may call
Dale .Chavez at 344-0172 or Jon
Shumard at 268-5720.

UNM Orchestra
Two winners in the Geneva International Competition will be
soloists Friday, May 2 in the season's final concert by the UNM
Orchestra.
The concert at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall will include Bartok's
"Concerto for Viola and Orchestra," Ravel's "Daphnis and
Chloe," a·nd Richard Strauss'
"Don Quixote."
Admission is by season subscription to music department
events, or $1.50 for adults and $1
for students.

Rodeo Entries

Eugene

Entries for the annual Fiesta
Day Rodeo are now being taken.
The rodeo is scheduled for Saturday, May 10, and Sunday, May
11, at the Bernalillo County
sheriff posse's ground.
Rodeo entry blanks may be

S.U.B. Theatre

Next door to Casey's Your Drug Store
255-6329
4312 Lomas NE

·----- i
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Tues.-Wed.-Fri.-Sat.
April 22, 23, 25, & 26
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

Van Deren Coke

$1.50 general

$1.00 students

The San Francisco Museum of
Art has acquired five photographs
Anything Your UHie

Black &ook Can Do

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE-I would
like to tallt to Freshmen & Sophomore
men about full-time employment out of
state this summer. Applicants must be
good students, hard-working and honest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For In·
terview call Dave Ratcliff at 265-6093 between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .. Ten positions

COMPUTA-DATE
Can Do Better

UNION THEATRE

Phone 265-2678

available.

)
.J

Wednesday, April 23, 1969

In an effort to increase communications,
the Student-Faculty Association is sponsoring a student-faculty conference at the
D.II. Lawrence Ranch north of Taos, N.M.,
April 25-27.
Carol Glenn, student chairman of the
Student-Faculty Association, said, "The
purpose of the conference is to discuss aspects of the University we feel are in need
of change and to come up with suggestions
and means of implementing change."
80 To Participate
Miss Glenn said 55 students and 25 faculty members representing a cross-section
of the University community are participating in the conference.
Miss Glenn added that the conference is
a natural extension of the student-faculty
fireside discussion groups that have been
held throughout the year to discuss University problems.
On Friday, April 25, the cc.nference will
begin with a division of the participants
into discussion groups. Union Director
Kirby Krbec said that Friday's session will
be one of orientation. He added, "The conference is very flexible but specific discus-

sion questions might evolve out of the
orientation session."
Group discussions are scheduled to continue Saturday morning, the results of
which are to be recorded by a group member. Rap sessions will be held Saturday afternoon and will terminate with reports
from each group, said Krbec.
Sunday's agenda, said Krbec, includes a
panel discussion between representatives
of campus minority groups and the remaining conference participants. Krbec added
that the panel discussion will be recorded
and used with the group reports to compile
a record of the conference results for future use.
Idea Exchange
Krbec said that the conference evolved
from the Student-Faculty Association's belief that "there was a need for bringing all
factions of the campus together to exchange ideas." He added, "Hopefully, an
overall understanding of positions will
come from this (the conference) and that
there will be a welding together of ideas
and a more collective approach to University problems."

Serving the Best in Italian Cuisine
SpeciQlly Prepared with our
Home Recipes

NOTICE
To All Undergraduates
'

The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board is
now inviting University students
to apply for the editor positions of
the Mirage and the Thunderbird.
Grade point requirement is a 2.3
overall. Experience and ideas for

.

the upcoming year will be con·
sidercd. All interested persons arc
urged to contact the Student Pub·
lications business office in room
159 oE the Journalism Building,
corner o£ Central and Yale for ap·
plication forms. Deadline for ap·

plications to be submitted to the
Student Publications business of·
ficc is 5:oo p.m. Friday, May 2,
1 g6g. Applicants will be inter·
viewed by the Board at its March
5• meeting,

SERVING YOU, THE LOBOS,

FOR OVER 15 YEARS
CALL
242-8413

FREE DELIVERY
STARTING AT 5 PM
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Transpositions

"Transpositions in the Horizontal Plane," recently on exhibit in
Popejoy Hall, is a 1928 version of
psychedelic art.

Outstanding Teacher
-.10 Be Given Award

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

in Group $.50
11 AM-9 PM

introduced a substitute motion
which would support the administration's decision concerning
legal counsel. Both motions were
tabled until the next faculty meet-

/

CASA LUNA

Each Additional

If anybody finds the attorneys
unsuitable, Smith said "every effort will be made to find legal
council which is acceptable" to
the person.
Leo Kanowitz, law professor,

·-- ····-·--·-. -.,_

Across from Campus

First Person $1.45

ing, which is scheduled for Friday at 3:30 p,m.
Several changes in the General
Honors program were also passed.
One hour seminars will now be
available to all students on a firstcome, first-served basis. The new
program will be called the undergraduate seminar program.
The Committee on the Enhancement of Education introduced a
Pl'oposal for a new degree known
as the Bachelor of University
Studies. The degree will be granted to anyone completing 128 scmester hours, with at least 40 hours
in courses above the 300 level.
The deg-ree is designed for B"tudents who want a general background in university courses, but
do not fit under any present degree-granting program at UNM.

Student- Faculty Conference
Aims at Improved Relations

AN E~OLUTION
IN FILM!

STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL

tol'lleys will "endeavor to negotiate with the investigating committee as to the agenda, procedures, and reservations" involved
in the investigation. Smith said
the University's lawyers will be
available, at University expense,
to any persons subpeonaed by the
committee.

MEXICO

Prescription Sunglasses
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

CASEY OPTICAL

to add information concerning an
item on the agenda, or would be
representatives of the news
media.
Ralph Darge 1 economics professor, introduced a resolution
which would allocate University
money for legal fees for any action resulting from the planned
investigation by the New Mexico
legislature. Darge said, as part of
the resolution, that if it was not
passed, the faculty would pledge
part of their own money toward
the fees.
Administrative Vice President
Sherman Smith defined the administration's position on giving
legal aid to people involved in
the investigation.
U Lawyers Available
Smith said the University's at-

i

Complete Assortment of Frames
Filled to Your Prescription

J-ONG_ DAY'$-·- ·
..
::JOURNEY
INTO ·NIGHT.
.' . .
.

ing faculty members are not seatedina special area.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
said the motion "puts the students
on a par with non-voting faculty."
University secretary John Durrie said students on the committee which recommended the motion agreed to the special seating
arrangement. He said there was
no other way to distinguish between faculty members and students, except to check identification.
Durrie said it would be "undignified" to check identification.
An interim motion which would
allow ten other members of the
University community to attend
faculty meetings was also passed.
Alexander, who introduced the
motion, said the ten would be able

NE\N·

Prescriptions filled-Repair ser1ice
-Free Glasses Adjustment-

'

U.S. colleges and universities
enrolled a record 7.6 million students last fall, while enrollment
in the nation's privately controlled
institutions of higher education
dropped for the first time in 16
years.
The increase in total enrollment almost 608,000, or 8.7 per
cent, over the fall 1967 figure,
and the one-half per cent decrease in the number of students
enrolled by private institutions
are among the findings in a survey of 2,491 colleges and universities conducted by the U.S. Office
of Education's National Center
for Educational Statistics.
By 1975, a one-third increase
to about 10 million students is
expected.

EMPLOYMENT

2004 Central SE

By SARAH LAIDLAW
The UNM faculty yesterday
passed a motion which allows 15
students to attend regular faculty
meetings.
Three graduate students and 12
undergraduates will now be allowed to attend the meetings, The
students may be recognized by
the chair to ask questions, but
may not introduce motions. The
students will sit in a specially
designated area, and they will be
appointed by the Associated Students student government.
Introduced by Alexander
Hubert Alexander, chairman of
the Faculty Policy Committee, introduccd the motion. He said
these are the same privileges extended to non-voting members of
the faculty, except that non-vat-

Need Glasses?

O'Neill's ..

--·· --· Sun~~L6~~-

·student Government Will Select Representatives To Attend Regular Sessions

Tuesday, April 22
The conditional number; talk by Dr. Philip
J. Erdelsky; Room 211 of Mitchell Hall;
3:30 p.m.
Lecture. "Student Power in the U.S. and
France;" Peter Steinfels; Popejoy Hall: 8
p.m.
Placement interviews: Alamogordo public schools;: Placement Center.
Wednesday, April 23
KTJNM Mnn A)>out Campus Interview;
with Don Warder, of Outward Bound;
8:40a.m., ?.:40 and 4:20p.m.
ClnBsical guitar recital with Hector Garcia: Fine Arts Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.;
tickets $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for ~tudents.
Chakaa smoker; fOl' aU applicants;
Union; 2 p.m,
Religion and Jaw, discussed by Dr. MaJ..
calm F. Sharp; Moot Court Room; 1915
Romn Ave.; 7:30 p,m,
Thursday, April 24
La Societe du Cinema; "Gunga Din";
Union Theater: 7 p.m.; 75 cents or by
subscription.
Friday, April 25
Rho Chi annual dinner; Midtown Holiday
lnni 7 p.m.
.
.
Junior organ recital by Dennts 'M. Lovtn•
fosse; UNM Recital Hall: 8;15 p.m.; Ad·
mission ia free to the public.

Enrollment Figures

SERVICES

TYPING WANTED: Experienced in
dent typing. Satisfaction guaranteed.
242-2239.
DEPRESSED 7 Get your haircut at
College Inn Barber Shop by the pool.
pointmcnts available.

4)

CALLING U

Campus
Government Po"sifions

I

!

Faculty To Admit Students to Meetings
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Open Meetings

~---
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Lobo Photo by Elaine Baca

In the Valley

Down in the valley, the valley so low, lies the fair campus of the U
of N~w Mexico. Hear the wind blow, hear the wind blow, !tang your
head over, hear t.he wind blow. Roses love sunshine, violets love dew,
and we all love the good old U.

Nomination forms for the $1000
Outstanding Teacher Award will
be distributed on campus beginning Thursday.
Lars Halema, Director of Development and Executive Director
of the Alumni Association, said,
j'The award is funded and set up
by the Greater UNM Fund for
the purpose of recognizing and
encouraging -outstanding teaching on campus, particularly in the
younger faculty members."
Forms Available
The nomination forms will be
available at the Union, at department offices and at fraternities
and sororities. Any member of the
University community, students
and faculty, may nominate a teacher. The teacher is ineligible if
he has been a full-time member
of the faculty for longer than
eight years.
A teacher may be nominated
only once and supported by only
four students. Only the first four
students to nominate a teacher
will be <:onsidered. Two colleagues
of the nominated teacher and his
chairman must also support him.

Nominations will be accepted until 5:00 p.m., May 5.
Deadline l\Iay 16
After the nomination form is
turned in, the four supporters '
must complete supplemental data
forms designed to give supporters .
the chance to comment on the
teacher's lecture technique, and
other teaching abilities. This form '
may be picked up in Rm. 242 of ·
the Union and should be turned '
in by May 16.
.,.

Election Results
Alan Zvolanelr was elected to
the No. 20 Student Senate position in a spedal student government runoff election held
yesterday in the Union.
Zvolanek received 279 votes
while his opponent, George
Will, received 104.
Zvolanelc and Will each received 464 votes in the regular
student government election
last Priday and the tie required
a runoff election.
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MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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The New· Mexico Lobo is published
daily. every. regula< week -of. the University year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at AlbUt~uerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
far the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of Thl! lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Stuaents or of the Uniersity of New Mexico.
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Betna

Openly Oppose Investigation

Bema is unsolicited, olgned guest editorial opinion, not nec ... arily reflecting the views of The Lobo.

ByNORBERTOSTERREICH
A society every once in a while
:feels obliged to resolve a crisis in
such a way as to consolidate or
crystallize its particular stage of
evolution. This is usually an inventory taking event.
Unfortunately this event is also
a standing still: a standing still
that allows the concrete to harden.
Ah:ophy and stagnation result.
The growth of the root of the
great birch tree can withstand
only so many tons of asphalt and
concrete. Then it must die.
The legislative probe is sucli a
resolution to a cns1s. The
thoughts, analyses, observations
and aesthetics of the academic
world have evolved beyond the immediate comprehensibility of society; more important, the evolution has gone beyond the tolerance of this community (New
Mexico).
The probe represents the crying in the corner of impotence in
face of being left behind. The
probe also represents that possibly fatal layer of suppression
which serves to suffocate.
.Although the probe represents
no real threat to academic evolu-

NEWS EDITOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
REVIEW EDITOR
PROOF EDITOR
STAFF WRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

tion itself, the hardening of society's constraining walls represents a threat to the definition of
and respect for academic· and social evolution.
Little can be done concerning
the content of the probe. These
uncomprehending and . sad puppets of a system that has outgrown itself will shuffle to Santa
Fe with armfuls of documents,
reports, and photographs of
things they don't understand.
They'll pour over them and say,
"Why?." Their only consolation
will be political advantage.
It is our obligation to divest
this pathetic maneuver of political
advantage. We must also divest
them of dignity. They have abrogated dignity by attacking their
society at its tenderest heart: its
evolutionary and growth center,
the university.
We are dealing with a gesture.
The investigation has been going
on for many months informally.
The gesture is spitting in the
faces of the best minds of the
community. The gesture is an insult. The gesture is also dangerous.
We must respond with a ges-

ture-open opposition. The opposition has quietly been going on
for many months. It has quietly
maintained our freedom. Unfortunately we must now give this
quiet opposition body and immediately tangible reality-open opposition.
By open opposition to the probe
we maintain the flexibility to expand and grow.
By open opposition we maintain the ever growing cracks in
the great constraining walls so
that when the time comes (this
time is always here) we can freely move forward in accordance
with our newer visions of a gentle
and sophisticated society.
By open opposition we reduce
the success potential of those individuals unscrupulous enough to
sacrifice the integrity of a talented faculty to their respective political ambitions and prestige.
By open opposition we vindicate
ourselves of compromise and compliance.
By open opposition we arc
obeying higher laws; laws not
improvised by a minority of vested interests, but the laws of
growth, freedom, and sensitivity.

STAFF

Sarah Laidlaw
Herman Weil
John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Mary Allison Farley
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, John Russo, Sandra Schauer,
Bill Schneider, Susan Smith, Art Thomas
Tony Lauderbaugh, Bob Lager, John Cullinan

First Scrimmage
Lacks Inspiration

by Conrad

Editor:

Letters are welcome, and should
be no Jonger than 250 words type.
written, double spaced. Name, telephone number and address must be
included, although name will be

withheld upon request.

My Country 'Tis
To the Editor:
Inspired by the courageous action of our state legislators in exposing the filth peddled in the
name of education by our institutions of higher learning, I have
composed the following lyric to
bring to them the glory they so
obviously deserve. Because it is
patriotic in character I have set
it to the tune of "My Country
Tis of Thee."
Our Men in Santa Fe
Our men in Santa Fe,
They really earn their pay;
Of thee we sing.
They toil unselfishly
To keep us pure and free
From sinful poetry;
Blessings they bring.
We are so young, and thus,
Oh, pleast.. protect us
From dirty words.
We learned them long ago
From men like you we know;
The jokes ·you tell are so
Funny and gross.
Oh, politicians wise,
Measure and analyze
The voters' minds.
In private drink and cuss;
In public raise a fuss.
Have you read "Love Lusti"
You don't fool us.
You must investigate;
For this you surely rate
Fifty thou.
In the Land of the Free
The State must censor be;
That's the philosophy
In Russia, too.
In the hope of instilling among
the people of this state the proper
spirit of obedience and gratitude
toward our solons, who know
what is best for us, I have sent
copies of this Jetter to newspapers
in 18 cities throughout the state
and student newspapers in all
the state's four year colleges and
universities.
In closing I would like to congratulate that great defender of
the public's morals, Senetor Runnels, who in his campaign against
obscenit3r has probably done more
than any other person to spread
it .
Robert W. Smith

.

1.
1

people, within departments and
among colleges of the University
without destroying one another
in the process, is a witness to the
integrity of a mature institution.
It is our hope that the Community of the State will respect your
well considered decisions and allow your solution to become a
working reality, thus doing honor
to themselves by respecting the
Institution they have created.
William E. Crews, Chaplain

The UNM football Lobos are in
the middle of their third full
spring practice week following
their fi.l'st aU-out scrimmage last
Saturday morning, which was
something less than completely
successful.
Head coach Rudy Feldman referred to the scrimmage as "uninspired" and cited inexperience and
the physical beating of four successive practice days as possible
reasons.
"Whatever it was, I think we'll
come along. I look for us to show
considerable improvement next
Saturday," Feldman concluded.
The Lobos smacked pads for
two hours, with the only score of
the morning coming on a fouryard slash by halfback Sam Scarher, who was the most impressive
runner of the day. Scarber earlier
had a 32-yard burst from scrimmage on the first offensive play of ·
the day.
The defense, sparked by cornerbacks B o b G a i n e s and Rocky
Long, was ahead of the offense
throughout the morning. Gaines
intercepted a pass, and Long
made several tenacious tackles on
backs much larger than he.
Ore bright spot was the performance of the Lobo place-kickers Joe Hartshorne and Glen
Thrcestars, who completed several
boots longer than 30 yards, as
play was stopped to give them attempts.

•'
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Don't Cooperate
To the Editor:
The manner in which we of th'e
university community react to the
forthcoming legislative investigation will effectively determine the
future of UNM.
No institution predicted on the
free exchange of ideas and the
dissemination of an entire spectrum of opinion can survive in a
climate of political pressure and
threats from the state legislature.
The question of who is on the
committee is irrelevant. Similarly,
their political motives and the
means they choose to achieve
these m o t i v e a are secondary.
What is involved is the establishment of a particularly dangerous
precedent! Once we allow ourselves to be coerced by the state
legislators, we remain forever exposed to the cunning and wrath
of those who would sacrifice the
university to further their personal ambitions.
Cooperation in any way with
the committee is implicit recognition of their right to investigate
us; to sit in our classes; to subpoena professors, students, lecture notes, and other material on
threat of prison sentences-in
short, to control what we teach
and what we learn.
It is, therefore, incumbent upon
all of us--students, professors,
and administrators, who are committed to the methods and principles of a real university,-to
refuse to cooperate in setting a
precedent which would ultimately
destroy the university.
Nan Elsasser

Commends University

Lobo A Little Late

To the Editor:
The Advisory Committee of
Canterbury Episcopal ChB1pel
wishes to commend the University
of New Mexico (Faculty, Students, Administration and Regents) for their ability to listen to
one another, set forth a workable
and effective solution to a difficult problem and reunify the
Campus. In the midst of much
pressure from within and without, the ability to work under
stress, solving conflicts between

To the Editor:
Thanks ever so much for printing my letter of March 26 on
April 17.
Several days after dropping it
in your box I stopped by the office
to have it killed, since its topicality had expired. What a happy
surprise to see it in print three
weeks later!
Please kill all my jibes at the
Pop e j o y administration while
you're at it, and thanks again.
Martin Luschei

•• •

Mesa camlJus at the end of the
current school year.
Lobo All-American Van Hill will
battle Albuquerque's Joe Long in
the top singles match. Hill, a native of El Paso, takes an 11-2 season record into the match. Both
losses were received by Hill during an Easter road-swing along
the west coast when UCLA and
Southern California captured wins
.
over UNM.
Senior Tony Bull (10-3) will occupy the number two singles slot
in Sunday's match. The rest of

Pa~-re 3

Cheerleaders Tryoufs
There will be a meeting tonight
in room 250-C of the Union for
students interested in trying out

the Lobo lineup will be Bruce
Hutcheson (9-3), Dwight Howard
(7-3), Doug MacCurdy (8-3), and
Billy Thompson (3-1).
The Dons will enter the match
with a 7-2 record against small
college competition this season.
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for the 1969-70 UNM cheerleading
squad.
·
Tryouts will be May 4th at.
7 lJ.m. in Johnson Gym.

KOPY- KORNER

,..os,
' <1ll) <"o..
'1;.<ls1

for UNM Students only
-.,;
'1;.
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
.,_.,....-11;.., <~st
XEROX COPIES 8¢ <!ach-No Minimum
'

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

STUMPED?

247-4406

If you have a problem
regarding your curriculum
or your career • • •
consult

COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELIN.G SERVICE
"Der biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N .E. 268-6848
5810 Menau1 N.E. 268-4147

124 Washington SE

Phone 265-8288

f\na\s

BUTIERFIELD
your persona I service
jeweler for 40 yearsl

Bernie
Butterfield
is extremely
interested in
your girl friends

CLASSES A DRAG?

Up Tight About Your
Homework Assignments?

WOULDN'T IT BE A GAS???
if you could do all of your homework in half the time it now takes you,
and still get better grades? 'How great would it be to have more time for
sports. social activities or a part-time job?
BERNIE BUTTERFIELD, C.G.

Bernie 'keeps an eye on things.
He knows when you shift gears
from flve girlfriends to one girlfriend. He'll have a flne selection
of engagement rings ready to
show you.

TURN ON WITH US
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Date & Time

Starting Monday
April 28
6:00 P.M.
(last Opportunity Before Price Increase)
INSTANT·
CREDIT
SERVICE
PARKING

butterfield
je1veler@

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
207 Dartmount Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

2312' CENTRAL SE
OPPOSITE POPEJOY CONCERT HALL

.
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Lobos Take Impressive 11-2 Dual Record Into Match
UNM's tennis team is a heavy
favorite to take its twelfth win of
the year against two losses when
Coach Joe Ferguson's Lobos host
the University of Albuquerque
Dons at 9 a.m., Sunday.
Sunday morning's match wil! be
the final athletic event ever between the two schools. Earlier in
the year, U of A voted to end intercollegiate athletics !It the West

Unity in _lVon -Cooperation
We must realize that the investigation is
a direct offshoot of an absurd legislative
memorial that at one time threatened to
cut the UNM general appropriation to $1
unless the University agreed to dismiss
Lionel Williams for distributing "Love
Lust Poem."
We must further realize that the investigation, which is being funded by $50,000
from UNM's general appropriation, is aimed directly at putting the clamps on something that is new to New Mexico, namely
the evolution of a University that welcomes open expression in an atmosphere
free from hypocritical Puritanism.
Although we are powerless to keep the
investigators from coming on campus, we
must make it apparent to them and to the
entire state that we consider such a probe
an affront to the dignity of the University.
We must regard cooperation with the investigation as an act of treason.
There are those who believe that noncooperation will only move the state legislature to a harsh reprisal. But we cannot
sit back and allow the University to become
a means by which publicity seekers catapult themselves into the headlines and forward their political ambitions.
We are asking everyone to join ir. the
fight to protect the University.

Wednesday, Allril 23,1969

U Tennis Tearn Hosts Dons

Editorial

, In an attempt to generate and unite University-wide opposition to the forthcoming
investigation of the state's universities,
The Lobo will, beginning this week, publish
every available piece of substantiated information pertinent to the members of the
investigating committee.
We will begin tomorrow by printing pictures and brief biographical sketches of as
many of the investigators as possible. We
are asking every segment of the University community to contribute to our factfinding effort and do everything possible to
discredit the investigation and reveal its
political motives.
As a newspaper staff, we plan to follow a
p.o!icy of total non-cooperation with the investigators on the assumption that there is
nothing here with which they need to concern themselves and that we as a University regard the investigation as a gross
invasion of our privacy and integrity.
We strongly feel that it is imperative
that everyone within the University community proceed under the same assumption
and help us in investigating the investigators. We must subject them to the same
public scrutiny that they are intent upon
subjecting us to. We are convinced, however, that they as politicians have far more
to lose by public scrutiny than do we.
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Briefs
Indian Story Awards
Any Indian :from any tribe is
eligible to enter the Indian short
story award contest,
The best short stories will be
collected :for eventual publication
in book form by a major publisher. Writers who are chosen will
receive the entire royalty from
the book, or any other publications.
Any theme, modern or traditional, Indian or non-Indian, may
be the subject of the short stories.
Any style or length will be considered.
First prize in the contest is
~250, second prize is $100, and
third, forth, and fifth prizes are
$50.
Short stories should be submitted by June SO, 1969. They may be
sent to: National Congress of
American Indians, story awards,
1346 Connecticut Ave., Washing-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WHERE: .Tournali.sm Bnildlng. Room
nf~DO'llll pre!e)'abzy or mniL

159,

PERSONALS

THUNDERBIRD needs all sorts of artwork,
written work. and everything in between.
Especially wanted: Prose t Prizes of ten
doU~rs each in nll c.ategorie9. nm. 158,
Journalism Bldg. Deadline, April 25.

2)

"Wonderful Town"
UNM students are presently rehearsing for Leonard Bernstein's
musical "Wonderful Town.''
The production will be run May
16-18, at 8:15p.m. It is an adaptation of the story, "My Sister
Eileen."
Tickets are available at the
Popejoy Hall pox office at $2.50
for adults, and $1.50 for students.

ABM System Discussion
The controversial anti-ballistic
missile system will be discussed
Thursday, April 24, at 8 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.
The main speaker will be Professor Walter Goldstein, who
teaches international polities at
the State University of New
York. Considered an expert on
arms control and disarmament,
Goldstein is a consultant to the
Department of Defense and a
member of the :foreign policy
committee of Americans for Democratic Action.

Math Meeting

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. 11 ad Ia to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word nd the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made Jn
tull prior to luaertion of advertisement.
Cllt!lSilied Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1)

ton, D.C., or Stan Steiner, 260
East 7 St., New York, N.Y.

Three members of UNM's
mathematics and statistics facul"
ty will participate in the Central
Regional Meeting of the Institute
of Mathematical Statistics Wednesday, April 23, through Friday,
April 25, in Iowa City, Iowa.
Professor Debatratar Basu will
present a paper, "Role of Sufficiency and Liklihood Principles in
Sample Survey Theory," at the
annual session at the University
of Iowa.
Professor Shelemyahu Zacks
will chair a panel on sequential
estimation, and chairman-elect of
.ffiiiiii\UlllllllllllllllllllllllllfiUIUllllli\IIUI\liillllllllUUI!Illl\lllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllUUU

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

TYPING WANTED: Experienced in
dent typing, Satisfaction guaranteed.
242-2239.
DEPRESSED? Get your haircut at
College Inn Barber Shop by the pooL
pointmenta avnllable.

4)

stuCall
the
AP·

FOR RENT

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment April 25May 28, $65.00. Thereafter $86.00 a
manth, no lease. 248-&160.

5)

FOR SALE

YETMAN FRAMED Honda 160. Fast
street-dirt machine, Very shiny. $400.
Call 242-1!914 after 5.
'66 HONDA 450, $525, good condition,
FAST. 315¥.. B Princclon BE.
ONLY THREE BLOCKS FROM tnUV.
CAMPUS. 443 Lafayette PL N.E. CQrner.
Total prlee $20,000. Drive by ii interested.
Phone 268-4244 to see.
ELNA portable sewing machine $65, dinette set $15, 1881 law books, neW 10
speed (racer), twin bedspreo~ds. zgg.
2910.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS A VAILABLE-'-1 woald
like to talk to Freshmen & SophOmore
men about full-time employment out of
state this stlmmer. Applleants must be
good students, hard-working and honest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For interview call Dave Ratcliff at 265-6093 between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Ten positions
nvailable.

Radar Colloquium
A colloquium on radar will be
presented at UNM on Thursday,
April 24.
The speaker will be Dr. George
W. Gruver of the General Dynamics Corporation, Ft. Worth, Texas.
He will speak on "Radar Scattering Measurements-Their Role in
Radar Design."
The colloquium, will be held at
3 p.m. in Room 201 of the Electri·cal Engineering building. The
public is invited.
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OVER 700
ART SMITH, Manager
Across from LOS ALTOS Golf Course
8901 Lomas, N.E.
87112 Phofle: (5051 298-8424
Albuquerque, New Mexico

NAME ............._.......................... .
ADDRESS ................................... .
CITY ............................ ZIP ...... ..

•••

Serving UNM with

FAST, RELIABLE

SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE

Service

Electric Shaver Repoi r
210 Third Street, N.W.

247-8219

3017 Central Ave.,. N.E.

256-3354

For the best in

Glamour Says,

11 cosmetics
• toiletries
• prescription
service

"Punch Bowls are out;

Punch

II

Cards are ln.''

COMPUTA-DATE CORP.
Dial 265-2678

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

C. WOODROW
WILSON

3100 Central SE
255-5581

PHARMACY

(FREE DELIVERY)

OLD TOWN

CLOSED FOR

CALLING U

FOUND-Black Labrador puppy on campus 3/27/69, call 277·5320.

3)

the department, Professor L. J.
Koopmans, will participate in various panel discussions.

••
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Wednesday, Aprll23
GenesiS 1, series of experimental fUme;
Union Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.; $1 students, $1.50 gencrnl public.
KUNM Man About Campus Interview;
with Don Warder, of Outward Bound;
8:40 a.m., 2:40 and 4:20 p.m.
Classical guitar recital with Hector Garem; Fine Arte Recital Hall; B: 16 p.m.;
tickets $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for students.
Chakan smoker; !or nil applicants;
Union; 2 p.m.
Religion nnd Jaw, discussed by Dr. :Malcolm F. Sharp; Moot Court Room; 1915
Roma Ave.; 7 :30 p.m.
Thursday, Aprll24
Cottoqulum on radar; talk by Dr. George
W. Gruver; Room 201, Electrical Engineering building; 3

IJ.m~

Meeting with studellts Interested in going
to Andean Center in Quito, Ecuador; MitcheU Hall 102; '1 ;30 p.m.
Antl-balliatic mi88ile 11:vstem diacusslon:
talk by Professor Walter Goldstein; Union
Ballroom; 8 p.m.
·
La Societe du Cinema~ 4'Gunn Din":
Union Theater; 7 p.m.: 76 cents or by
•ubscriJ>tion.
Friday, AprD 26
Genesia I, series of experimental films;
Union Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.; $1 atndents, $1.60 general public.
Rho Chi annnal dinner: Midtown Hollday
Inn; 'I p.!n.
Jnnlor organ recital by Dennia M. Lovinfosse: UNM Recital Han: 8:16 p.m.; Ad·
mission is tree to the public.
Saturday, April 26
Genesis I, ~crles of experimental !lima;
Union Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., J1 stu·
dents, $1.GO general pubHc.
UNM Annual Kite Fly; Zimmerman Field;
2-4 p.m.

NE\N

ONE PER PERSON
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GROUND FlOOR NEW MEXICO UNION

Vol. 72

A bill asking :for a $300 donation from the Associated Students
to help defray legal expenses in
seeking an injunction against the
legislative investigating committee was passed unanimously by
Student Senate last night.
The bill, introduced by Senator
Sandy Heide, asked that the
money be withdrawn from the Associated Students student government fund and donated to the
Committee for Defense of the
University, a group consisting
of "concerned UNM students,
faculty, and graduate students.''
Dr. Harold Rhodes, a UNM political science professor, spoke for
the committee and said the $300
would be "roughly one-third" of
the anticipated expenses for legal
counsel in seeking the injunction.
"We of the committee feel that
the mandate of the investigating
committee is unclear," Rhodes
said. Be explained that the committee will seek an injunction to
prevent investigators from performing their function.
The benefit of injunction would
be to permit the political climate
to de-escalate somewhat, Rhodes
said. He added, "We would also
establish that we have legal am-

The Elections Committee
last night decided to file a
complaint to Student Court to
fine student candidates Ross
Perkal, Ronald Curry, Albert
Alarid, and John Huntsman
$15, $10, $10, and five dollars
respectively.
The decision followed complaints that these candidates
had their campaign leaflets
posted in unauthorized places,
such as on trees, lamp posts,
or on doors.
Thomas Derryberry, Robert
Knight, and Sherley Runyan
set the fines on the basis of the
apparent degree of violation
that each candidate had.
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NEW MEXICO'S .LARGEST AND FINEST
SELECTION OF TROPHIES
Trophies for all organizations
and events

SO%, discount to all UNM organizations
Complete Billiards equipment

munition if this happened again.''
In other business an act introduced by Senator Donna Fossum
asking the establishment of an
ad hoc committee to investigate
the UNM Student Health Service
was referred to the Steering Committee.
The bill said that the Health
Service was a "total disgrace to
the campus and community."
Rob Knight, former student senator, announced that Ron Curry,
Ross Perkal, Jack Huntsman,
and Joe Alarid will be fined for
violations of the Elections Code
during the campaign for last Friday's elections.

Editor's Note: Lionel Williams
has granted The Lobo an exclusive
interview in which he finally gives
his side of the "Love Lust Poem"
controversy.
By ART THOMAS
"Academic restraint is a re.
straint of thought. But thought is
free, why should we limit it?"
So said Lionel Williams in an
interview Tuesday morning in his
office, commenting upon the House
memorial which said "academic
freedom implies academic restraint."
The English department teaching assistant, recently reinstated
from suspension after distributing the allegedly dirty "Love
Lust Poem" in his class, explained why he used the poem.
"It was in the context of the
course's theme, the human condition, and it followed our discussion of the human response to
misery," he said.
One Woman's Feeling
"It was a poem which expressed
one woman's feeling towards an
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STUDENI FILM FESTIVAL
Tues.-Wed.-Fri.-Sot.
April 22, 23, 25, & 26
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.
$1.50 general

Bowling balls, bags shoes etc.

UNION THEATRE

intimate love," he said. Williams body considered dirty, >vhile
said that he feels that one valid others are not?
interpretation of the poem is that
• Is it possible to love the nose
the speaker is attempting to ex- over the toe, and why'?
press her total love for the whole
New Ideas
man.
"T,his is what education is all
Wiiliams said that the double about; this is why we're in colstandard present in our society is lege, to get exposed to new ideas,"
one of the reasons that people re- he said. "Literature is just anacted so strongly to the poem. other way to approach the study
"The complaints were almost ex- of life, just as biology or physiclusively from the fathers of ology is," Williams said.
daughters. They don't seem to
He feels that children should
care if their sons hear the poem," be exposed to the realities of life
he said.
in kindergarten, rather than in
Exploitation
college. "I don't believe in an
Williams said that this was an age classification for maturity,"
exploitation of women from an he said. "Saving this kind of
assumed protection. "The double material for senior-level courses
standard lies in the suggestion assumes freshmen can't think for
that women can't be exposed to themselves. Why should we let
things that men can, yet the re- them remain ignorant until
sponse in class came from both they're seniors?" he asked.
sexes," he said.
Williams said he didn't use the
Williams said that class dis- poem for shock value. His aim
cussion of the poem centered a- was solely pedagogical, he said.
round these questions:
Far More Healthy
"It's far more healthy to be
• Can a woman's intimate desire for love be filthy, and why? knowledgeable," he said. "The
• Why are certain parts of the whole controversy stems from

Lobo Photo by Tony Loudorbough

Man, Boy

the Adam and Eve theme, that
innocence is ignorance, Adam and
Eve ate from the tree of knowledge and turned evil, but their
fall was a growth. Man grows
from change and knowledge,"
Williams said.
W illi a m s said that he did
not expect the whole commupjty
to be affected by the poem. "The
controversy really shows the
dragons coming out of our closets. We are upset about sex, and
sex is life. Almost everything in
our country is involved with encouraging death; television portrays violence, our country is
plagued with pollution, and dotted with smoky industrial plants.
"I am for a return to art, and
art is life. One is not allowed to
paint a nude model in the middle
of the street, yet one can build a.
large industrial plant on the
same street. Which is the more
gross? It is the University's job
to encourage life," Williams said.
Williams plans to leave UNM
in August, at the completion of
his comprehensive examinations.
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Majority Attending Meeting
Speak in Support of ROTC

' ..,.
lt

Billiard balls-2 piece cues

Ail at 20% discount to UNM students.

Student Senate

'Poetry in Question Relates to Course Theme. The Human Condition'

Tonight

$1.00 students

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbopgh

Student Senate from left with visitors: Monica Espinosa, Sartdy
Heide, Carol Lazorik, Marge Maroruck, Joe Alarid, visitors Harold
Rhodes, and Ted Guinn. and Lou Storm.

Williams Explains Use of Poem
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Student Senate
To Give Funds
For Legal Fees
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AN EVOLUTION
IN FILM!
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Thursday, April 24, 1969
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Election Fines Set

May 1,2, &3
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Photo I.'Ssay: Man and son with
ice crt>nm cones.

The majority of people who addressed last
night's meeting of the ad hoc committee for the
Review of ROTC at UNM spoke in support of
the program.
James Thorson, chairman of the committee, said
that the 12-man committee has spent about a
month gathering information about the programs
as they now exist at UNM.
He said that the pUrpose of the meeting was to
solicit sentiments, arguments, and opiniqns fro:m
the UNM community regarding ROTC. About 40
people attended the meeting.
What Offerings
Student committee member Derek Shannon asked Captain Kenneth Brown, commanding officer
of UNM's ROTC detachment, "What does the
University offer the Navy?" Brown said that the
University p1·ovides talented career offirers which
the Navy needs and that the program 11rovides an
input of young men whose interests are wide·
ranging,
One Navy man addressed the meeting and said
that the Navy gave him the opportunity to get a
college education that he would otherwise have
been unable to obtain.
Robert Sabino, a law student, said "We need to
obtain the truth on both sides of the issue in order
to make a rational judgment." Sabino stressed
the fact that the ROTC program at UNM was
voluntary.

Warren Frain, a student and former member of
the Air Force ROTC, said, "most of the criticism
is coming from those people who know nothing
About the program.'' ·
Mike Colella, a graduate assistant and representative of SDS, said that the other speakers at
the meeting had missed the point of the issue.
"The point is whether or not academic credit
should be given to ROTC courses," he said,
"A university teaches people how to live and
communicate together; ROTC teaches that ·v:io;...
lence is an acceptable solution," Colella said.
Colella said that ROTC should be relegated to an
extra-curricular activity. "The purposes and
methods of the ROTC are antithetical to the purposes o:f' a university," he said.
At No Time
John Bannerman, a student in the Naval RO'l'C
program, said, "at no time in the courses I
took was I taught how to kill or to enjo:l' ldlling."
"I will stay in the Nav:l' because I love the
sea, not because I love to kill," Bannerman said.
Lt. Jack Clark, a member of the Naval ROTC
staff, speaking of academic freedom said, "I, as
an instructor, have felt no restrictions in the
classroom except that I teach the prescribed
materials.''
Clark said that people in university ROTC pro•
grams are exposed to a range of philosophies
that students at the military acaden1ies miss,

